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1. **Sunset Boat Tour**
   There's no better way to see a famous Anna Maria Island sunset than by taking a boat tour. Set sail on the Gulf of Mexico and watch as dolphin's swim off in the distance and the sun sinks below the horizon.

   [Click here to reserve your boat tour now!](#)

2. **Breakfast at the AMI Beach Cafe**
   Enjoy all you can eat pancakes at the Anna Maria Island Beach Cafe! Visitors will love this fun dining experience, located right on the beach!

3. **Paint Sand Dollars at Shiny Fish Emporium**
   Shiny Fish Emporium is an eclectic Florida store with an artistic flare. Visitors to this fun shop located on Pine Avenue can paint their own sand dollars and choose from lots of specially selected items to shop from that you won't find anywhere else.

   [Click here to reserve your jet-ski now!](#)

4. **Ride a Jet-ski**
   Explore the Gulf of Mexico from a jet ski! Enjoy this thrilling water adventure as you ride around in the warm sunshine on the ocean waters.

5. **Take photos with All of Our Beautiful Murals**
   From colorful murals by local artists to eclectic signs and scenic backdrops, Anna Maria Island is the ultimate Instagram lover’s destination. Check out the most Instagrammable locations on our island paradise.

   [Click here to see the most Instagrammable spots on Anna Maria Island!](#)
Sunset at Bean Point

There's a reason everyone claps when the sun goes down in Florida. Witness the most beautiful sunsets around right from the prestigious north end of Anna Maria Island. The incredible shades of pink and gold are breathtaking.

Fish off of The Rod and Reel Pier

Grab your fishing pole and head to The Rod and Reel Pier! This iconic location on Anna Maria Island offers beautiful views of the bay and the perfect spot to catch some of the best seafood around.

Kayak on Bimini Bay

See the island like never before by renting a kayak! Paddle through some of the canals on Anna Maria Island or kayak around the bay. You might even see a dolphin or two!

Click here to reserve your kayak now!

Go Shelling at Coquina Beach

You can't take a beach vacation without bringing seashells home from your favorite beach vacation! A trip to Coquina Beach is perfect for finding beautiful shells that you'll love looking back on years from now when you recall memories from your vacation to Anna Maria Island!

Visit the Historic Fishing Village of Cortez

Take a walk through the historic fishing village of Cortez and visit lots of local restaurants and shops with the best seafood around. Visit the Florida Maritime Museum and learn about Florida’s rich fishing heritage.